Use of hydrophilic diamines for bridging of two opioid peptide pharmacophores. Synthesis and receptor binding of two new analogues.
The bivalent ligand approach, which assumes that two pharmacophores are connected by a spacer, was used to design receptor type-selective ligands for opioid receptors. The first two opioid peptide bivalent ligands with different spacer lengths containing different numbers of hydroxyl groups, (Tyr-D-Ala-Gly-Phe-NH-CH2-CHOH-)2 (Tyr-D-Ala-Gly-Phe-NH-CH2-CHOH-CHOH-)2, were synthesized and their binding to mu, delta, and kappa opioid receptors was characterized. Both analogues were found to possess high opioid in vitro activities. The length of the hydrophilic spacer does not affect the affinity for delta receptors, whereas shorter spacer length increases affinity for mu and even more so for kappa receptors. Thus receptor type-selective peptides for opioid receptors can be designed using the bivalent approach.